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V I S I T  O F  T H E  G O I J E R N O R - G E N E R A L  

ORD and Lady Stonehaven the Governor-General how to make 
paid a visit to Papua a t  the fire with two pieces of wood, so that 
end of last month. This is if ever he loses his box of matches he 
a great honour to our coun- will know what to do. Besides all 

try, because Lord Stonehaven is the this he saw the schools where the 
Governor-General of Australia. H e  Kwato Students do their cvery-day 
is the first man in Australia and he work. 
represents King George there. That  
is to say he stays there instead of him, 
because Iiiilg George can't be every- 
\\-here a t  once. Papua belongs to 
Australia, and Papuans, like Aus- 
tralians, are all subjects of the King. 
That is why the Governor-General, 
who is the King's man, came to see 
them. 

Lord Stonehaven visited the l fan-  
tlated Territory, that is Rabaul, etc., 
first, and came to Samarai on the 28th 
July. The nhite people and the 
l'apuans all helped to \velcolne him. 
\Ye shall tell you in this paper what 
the Papuans did, because that is nlore 
interesting. 

At Knrato the Students had made LORD STOXEH~~TEN.  

:l slnall village ill the old-time fashion, [Biock by conrtesy of TJIP P(tpz,o/t C o l ~ l . i ~ r . I  

came near they held up their paddles 
like the police presenting arms. For 
the visitors h e r e  was a big double 
canoe to take them ashore. 

The people danced on the beach 
and all the plantation boys lined the 
path when the visitors drove off for 
Mr. Irvine the Manager's house. At 
Waigani Creek the cars gut stuck in 
the mud and Lord and Lady Stone- 
haven had to be carried over by the 
boys. 

That evening the Orokaiva and 
Wanigela boys who workecl on the 
plsntation danced,being led by Jumbo 
the boss house-boy. 

so that the  overn nor-~eneml and his 
\\ife could see how the people live3 
kfore  the whlte men came. Tliere 
\\-as a house lvith boards carved and 
(Iceoratecl, pig-nets and fish-nets and 
('ots, and pig-slil~lls hanging in a row. 
0 1 1  the veranda sat a lnan wit11 llis 
t \ \o  \vives. Some p e o ~ l e  vere making 
string and rope from the Palldnill~s 
:lud making nets from the string, 
ntllers wcre nlaliing sago, the men 
"iliniii~. as the\+ scmaed the ~ i t h  ont 

When the Governor-General ar- 
rived a Kxvato nlan nlade a speech to 
nelconle hiin. Mr. Abel translated 
it, a,nd then Lord Stonehaven made 
a speech in ans~l-er : he said he would 
send a message to the King telling 
him about tlie people of this country. 

Lord and Lady Stol~ehaven also 
~vcnt  to the plantation a t  Giligili. 
The l\lilne Hay lnen were ready to 
wept then1 in their lollc: dug-ont 

Lord Stonehaven came to Port 
Moresby on Wednesday, the last day 
of July. First of all our Governor, 
Sir Hubert JZllrray, went out to visit 
hirrl on the warboat Albnti~oss. Then 
soon after he canle ashore. On the 
wharf there was a guarcl of hononr of 
police, and the Governor-General 
stopped to inspect thern, and spolie 
to the old S.C.O.,  Sergeant-Xaior 
Siinoi. 

On shore he and llis wife mere 
entertained by the white people, and 
saw tlle schools of tlle European 
children. 

In  the afternoon they joined in the 
canoe race on the harbour. Lord 
Stonehaven sailed in the Lnu1~n6ndn 
(not the Governor's boat, but a canoe 
~vi th  the same na~ilc] ; the Captain 
of the Ln1o.a6nc7a is Hare Gaibu. 

L, 

~ ' f  t'llevtree. some \;.omen \&re nla1;- canoes. These canoes were all deco- Lady Stoneharen x i th  Jlrs. Arm- 
111: lilats and bxsliets ; some tnen rated nlld one of the11 hzd 118 men strong snllecl in the Cnr~oeiller~, \\-hose 
l't'rc carving wood, and they sho\~-ed in ~ t .  l\-llel~ tllc C+ovcrnor-General Captain is Ilorca Sximi. 
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T H E  P A P U A N  V I L L A G E R .  

Neither of these won the race but T h e  Big Cricket Match. what he says finishes t he  talk. The bowlers 

--C- 
have to be backed up by the  fielders. I t  is the Governor-General and his wife eleven men playing like one man. I t  is a keen, 

enjoyed sailing on Papuan canoes. T H I S  cricket match between Port  Jforesby friendly fight, w h e n  ,,ou play cricket in 
It 's  a good job they didn't get tipped and Kwato \ras played a t  Port hforesby ).our villages see that you play the game 
out. on Saturday, 23rd June, and on the  following properly. Only play eleven on one side, 

Monday and Tuesday. I t  was a great game. on t he  other side. Never 
Later on they went to see the For many Years KwatO has  trained lTery allow anyone to alter the  game. Get some- 

Mission at Poreporena. On their good Papuan cricketers. The). have learnt one to  teach you some of the  rules. Be  
way through ~ ~ ~ ~ b ~ d ~  the village 6 0  PIBY we" because ICwat0 is careful to no-ball a b o ~ l e r  who throws. 

from Samarai. Matches have been Played N~~~~ play until after four o'clock in the 
Councillors met them, and gave them against t he  white men living there for the past afternoon, when your work is finished, unless 
some Papuan things to take home. 30 years. it is a holiday. If you want to  learn to bat 
They also gave them an "Address," Port Moreshy cricketers wanted a well, go, if you can, and watch a good bat 
written in English, which had been match against the  Kwato eleven. SO they play. Some of theKwato cricketers are good 
prepared by Igo Erua, Secretary 'of wrote and asked the Papnan cricketers to visit bats hut they are all learners. They are 

Village Council. them. The Governor kindly sent the Elevnla always t q i n g  new strokes. And they all 
to  bring them to  Port Moresby. They arrived learnt something from the match at  Port  

L d n  the previous evening Lord and on Thursday evening a t  six. On ??rids>- Moreshy when they played against such good 

~~d~ stonehaven had been to Pore- morning they were taken in a big car to  Rouna cricketers. 

porena and visited several houses. Falls. I n  the  afternoon they had some prac- The Kwato cricketers will never forget their 
tice on the cricket ground. visit to Port. They all enjoyed the  cricket. 

They went into the houses of Gabe 
~h~ began at 1 0  o,clock on Saturday But,more than this for nearly a week they 

Rei of Elevala, Lollis Gabe of Tano- 
morning, won the toss and batted recelved not,hing hut kindness from their 

bada, and Goata Gaigo of Kuliu ; and first, Forty runs were on the board before WhiteandPapnan friends atElaandMetoreia. 
although the. people did not expect the  first wicket fell. This was a good start. -" C. W.A." 

ICTYATO (IST INXINGS). visitors the houses were 'lean and 
Many white people were on the ground c ,  Lornei, Rarris well-swe~t like during the  afternoon. Both On Saturda). and Mahulu, C. Willis, b. COBey 

. . . ... 24 

... ... a0 
the school G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Monday over 1,000 Papuans came to see the Maru,  c .  Lowney, b. Grant  ... ... ... 53 

match from Hanuabada, and Tanobada and C. C. G. Abel, h. Harris  ... ... ... 0 saw all the classes from those of the Elevala, and also from ~ ~ k i ,  and ~ ~ h i k ~ h i l ~  hfakura,  c .  Furler, b. ~ y n t t  . . . ... 40 
Merari, c .  Paul. b. Grant  ... . . . ... 33 big boys down to the Kindergarten. and Vabukori. I t  was a great sight to see G ~ ~ ~ ,  c .  1vyatt, b. purler  ... ... ... 7 

H e  saw the Technical School and the the cricket ground lined all round with people P i t s h ,  no t  out ... ... . . . ... 17 

Baby welfare Centre, where the interested in a match between White and Phi1lip, b. Harris ... ... . . . ... 59 
Tiraka, c. Paul,  b. Grant  ... ... ... 5 

mothers learn how to keep and feed Doilegu, b. Coffey ... ... . . . ... 2 
their babies properly. All the mothers The Kwato XI played well and their innings Sundries ... ... ... ... 10 

-- gave llim some papuanucurio.,7 ~ ~ a ,  closed for 270 runs. Port  hforesby ~ r e n t  in Total ... ... ... . . . ... 270 
to  bat about three o'clock, and ull~en stumps - when he the Scouts, were drawn they had 5 wickets down for 150 BOWLISG : Connors 0 for 48 ; Harris  3 for 05 ; 

the drummer gave him a fine wooden runs. . Cofiey 2 for 43; Wpatt  1 for 1 8 ;  Grant  3 for 31 ; 

fish-spear from the troop. Furler  1 for 26. 
On Monday morning the  not-out men went PORT SIORESBP ( 1 s ~  INHISGS). 

in again. They played so well that they took Hartley, 31erari ,,, ,,, 

After leaving the Mission the the  Port Noreabp score to 264 before they ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  b. ... . . . ... 0 
... ... ... 33   or ern or-General went to the parade parted. Mr. Gerald Smith made 150, Paul ,  b. l ferari  ... ... . . . ... 6 

ground of the police barracks. Here and Mr. Coffey 80. The innings closed for ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ : ~ ' t ~ r ; i ; h u l u  1:: ... ... 8 ... ... 150 there were more than 500 Papuans 331. Willis, C .  Slakura, b. G O ~ O  ... ... ... o 
dancing. They came from various I n  their second innings Iiwato made 189. Coffey, c .  Pitah,  b. Alnidi ... ... ... 80 

villages and JVere doing their dances Before stumps were drawn port lloresby ~ ~ ~ r ~ ; ~ ~ ~ , " , " r b b  Aiaidi ::; ... . . . ... ... 27 4 
all at the same time. Lord Stone- 20 for no wickets. Port  h fo r e sb~  only ~ o l v n e y ,  c. ~ f a r u ,  b. 11erari ... ... 1 

wanted 109 to win when they went in with w y a t t ,  not out  ... ... . . . ... 0 
haven spoke to the people. H e  ad- their wickets in hand on Tuesday morning. Sundries ... . . . ... ... 29 
mired their dancing and wonderful  he Kwato bowling and fielding was good. Total,,. ,,. 
feathers and ornaments. And he said The score rose slowly from 20 to 30, and . . . ... .. . 331 

he Tyonld tell the King about the then to 40, 50, 60, 70, 80. I t  looked as if BOWLISG: Verari 4 for 74 ;  hlakura I for  1 2 :  

honour they had done him ; for ~~~d ?h-. Fnrler and &fr. Paul would stay in until C.C.G. AbelO for 37 ; Gogo 2 for 36 ; Doilegu 0 for 14 ;  
the was won. ~~d they would have Alaidi 2 for 1A; Mahuhl l for 29. 

'lere as the repre- done this if the P a p a n  cricketers had lost KWATO ( ~ X D  INNINGS). 
sentative of the King. And he hoped heart, and had said, ~t is no good trying," C.C.G. Abel. c. Willis, b. Harris  ... ... 17 

M a h ~ l u ,  c. Willis, h. Harris  . . . that the people's gardens would do But they did their best to part the batsmen. hlsru, c .  LoWney, Harris.,, ,,. ... P3 
... 24 well and that they would live happily They bowled well, and they fielded well all Alaidi, b. Harris .. ... . . . . 9 

in their villages. through tha t  long stand. Then, in one over, Makura,  c. IVillis, b. Hnrris ... . 0 

Maknra took three wickets, one leg-before, ~ ~ ~ i ; l ~ f ; ~  b. Harris ... ... . . . . . . ... . 55 0 
Nest  day the party went up to the "xt clean bowled, and the third caught p i tad ,  C .  ~ y a t t ,  b. Hnrris  ... ... ... 0 

Mr. ~ ~ f t ~ ~ > ~  place at ~ ~ i t ~ k i ,  riding behlnd the  wicket. NO wicket for 60 : 3 Phillip, c .  and b. Harris  ... . . . ... 49 
wickets for 84 ! Three more wickets fell Tirak", b. Connors... ... . . . . 3 up past Rouila Falls on horse-back. before the winning hit was port Doilegu, c .  Connors, b. Harris  ... . 0 

On the next clay they came down to Moresby won a great match hy 4 wickets. Sundries ... ... . . . . 9 -- 
Port Moresby and sailed away to Cricket is a great game because men who Total ... ... . . . ... ... 189 

Alistralia on the Albatross. / 

piay it learn from it many good 
PORT MORESBY ( 2 ~ n  INNINGS) : 6 wkta, for 137, things. They learn to  play together. Every- BowL1sG: Iferari for 21 : Alaidi Ofor  26 : Gogo 

one has to do what the Captain tells him to o tor 4 ; Jfakura 5 for 4 7 ;  ~ ~ h ~ l ~  0 for  7 ; C.C.G. 
do. The umpires' word is final. That is, Abel 0 for 14 ; hlaru o for 6. 



T H E  P A P U A N  

Scouting. By and by the first boy scouts grew guides must always be strong and - to be young men. But they didn't true and honest. They must be like 
want to stop their scouting. They brothers and sisters to one another, 

HOW if begnzz. said : " The scout way is a good way ; and they must help other people as 
r n ~ ~ y - 0 ~ ~  years ago a very we want to keep it." So the Chief often as they can. They must keep T wise lnan in ~ ~ i t ~ i ~  to Scout started a new and harder kind themselves clean-not their bodies 

do sometllillg to help the boys of his ;f play for them. I t  was called only, but their minds as well. 
country. His  name was Sir Robert ro'-el%h1' and these big boys and 

young men mere called " rovers." A scout has a badge which he puts 
~aden-Pomell.  on his arm so that everybody can see 

As he went about he saw that boys Now, in 1929, there are scouts and it. But it is not the badge that makes 
 ere not so strong and quick as they guides and cubs and rovers in nearly him a scout. A scout is a boy 
had been in the old days. I n  those every country in the world. If you listens to the Scout I ~ a w  and tries to 
days they had made gardens and gone were to count them all up you would do what i t  tells him every day in his 
fishing and hunting, and so their have to count in millions. life. If a boy who does not do this 
bodies and minds were kept strong. 

The Jaf~zboree. wears a scout badge on his arm, he is 
B11t now they went to school, and just a humbug. 
~vlien they finished school many of I n  Britain they have just finished 
tl~eill worked in offices and sat down a big scout meeting called a Jamboree. The Byofher/tood of ,Ycolsfs. 
;11ost of time, and so they often got Hundreds of scouts galhered t0gethe.r 
\~eak  and perhaps a little bit lazy. from all over the world, just a few The Pore~orella scouts could not go 

from each country, and made a big to the Jamboree. I t  would cost a 
W h n f  if is. camp. F~~ two weeks they lived in very big lot of molley even to send one 

SO Sir Robert Baden-Pdwell got this and played and talked and boy. But they are proud that they 
soiue boys together and started a new sang together. N~~ they are going belong to a big brotherhood of boys 
liindof play. Hecalled it"scouting," bacli to their own countrie6 to tell who, though they have differently 
and the boys were called "boy scouts." their friends all about the talk and coloured skins and speak many diff- 
These boys learned all Sorts of new the nen- games and sollgs they have erent languages, all call themselves 
games-games to make t'heir bodies learned. Scouts and all obey one Law. 
strong, games to help them to see and 
hear and smell better, a ~ l d  games to P@?ln?z SCOZL~S a?zd Gz~ides. - l1  P.C." 

lnake their minds work more quickly. The boys at Poreporena (Port 
There were not many of these boys Moresb~-) have a troop of scouts and 

at first, only about thirty. They were rovers. They like this new play very Drinking-Water. 
called a "troop" of scouts, and they much ; and 1 think it  is very good for 
yere divided up into " patrols." Each them, because many of them are like 
patrol had eight boys in it, and took the English boys-they have stopped A little while ago villagers had 

tile name of an animal or bird. The the old Tay of living, and when they explained to them in this paper 

best boy in the patrol was called t,he leave school they work in offices all the medical good which the Govern- 

" patrol-leader .' and the others had to day long. Their scouting r i l l  help me"t was doing tax 

listen to him. them to keep strong. collected every year from villagers 
and " boys " who went to work. 

How if  grew. The Poreporena girls have a troop 
of air1 auides too, they think that There is still another may in which 

Very soon, other boys heard about it $ g;eat fun. you Itrill see some . thetaxmoneys are returned in services 
t,llis llem kind of play and wanted to pictures of these boys and girls on to villagers, to keep them in good 

it1 so some Inore t'l'oo~s Rere page 4. There are nearly one hundred health. That Way is tile Settillg up 
st%rted. I n  quite a fen- Years there of them These are the of iron pumps in the beach villages, 
Iyere thousands of boy scouts all over first P~~~~~~~~ to become scouts and where the surface water is often very 
Brit,ain. The11 boys inothercountries guides Perlisps solne foul, and a drink fit only for dogs m d  

abollt and they started I~ i l l  join ill by and by. There are no pigs. 
too. P a ~ u a n  Kolf cllbs yet ; but the white Many beach villages in the Terri- 

I t  didn't stop there. The sisters of boys in Port Moresby have a very good tory have not, Ive hilink, always 
these boys wanted this new play, so pack of cllbs. 
troops were started for them. But troubled to hear the order which the 

The S C O / / ~  Ln7u. Governlllent has given. This order they took a different name; they were says you must fence the wells in your called " girl guides." Their sma,ll Tlle scouts and guides have a Law \-illages to keep out animals. brotl~ers didn't want to be left out. which they all trv to keeu. Most, la~vs 
' 1 Illey were too small to be scouts, tell us thr b.xd diings [hat we must Every man, and woman, must know 
bat they were called " 11-olf cubs," and not do, but the Law of the Scouts and that dogs and plgs have dirty habits ; 
the Chief Scout (as Sir Robert Baden- Guides tells us tlie good things that and SO, lf those allilnals drink out of 
l'o~vell came to be called) thought of we must try to do. I thinli that that the same well, or hole, or pool, as 
soille easier games th,zt they could is the best kind of law, don't you? they themselves do, there is a very 
P~:LJ-. This good law says that scouts and [Contzr~?ted a page 6.1 
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good chance of lf~G~za~1'i'h$&s falling 
sick inside their bodies, and perhaps 
giving the sicl;ness to other people. 

I t  is worse for children, who are 
not so strong as inen and \romen. 
Children get nlore thirsty than growl- 
ups, and do not see so Illany dangers 
as they do. All mothers know this, 
but mothers canilot be everywhere 
and see what dangers to liealth their 
childre11 inay be getting into, like 
drinking bad water or eating unripe 
mangoes. 

No Papuan I-illngers, we think,~vant 
i;lysentery,ra7.a X.~iX.zil.i, or tyhoid fever, 

to come into their I-illagcs. Yet this 
is what rnay happen anytime, aiid 
any~vhere, uilless care be taken not to 
drink any water 111hich stands still, or 
is foul. Good drinking-water is found 
only in clear running rivers, creeks 
and gullies, or drawn np from under- 
ground by a pump. Underground 
water cannot be bad, because it is 
filtered naturally by passing through 
sand, or sandy soil. 

Everyone must understand, and 
parents should tell their children, that 
the iron pumps which Government 
officers set up in the villages properly 
belong to the villagers themselves. If 
children are allowed to play about 
with the pumps and spoil the working 
of them, the village cannot get good 
-;ater, which means that, until the 

V. 
tmp can be mended, the women and 

girls nlay have to go a long way to 
fill their large and heavy pots. 

The Goverilinent wishes to save the 
females from this hard work, as they 
already have enough to do in carrying 
big string bags of food from the distant 
gardens, also firewood, also young 
children. 

I t  is not always the fault of the 

Trobriand Carving. - 
T H E people of tlle Trobriand 

Islands are the best of our wood- 
carvers. The prettiest things they 
make are the liiile sticks of ebony. 
Ebony is a blacl; wood, and if you rub 
some lime over the stick the carving 
shows up in white. Riany Papuans 
in the East end hare these black and 
white lime sticlcs and they are rery 
proud of them. The Trobriand people 
also make ebony clubs, ~ralking sticks, 
wooden bowls, and figures of men and 
pigs. 

pump when ]rat& will not come up. 
Villagers should not be angry with the 
pump and breali it. Perhaps the 
underground supply of water has fallen 
low through the weather being dry. 
The pipe then has to be taken out 
and made longer. There are now 
plenty of villagers \\l110 know how to 
use engineering tools and can help to 
keep the pumps working, by asking 
the Government for new leathers and 
parts. 

-" R.A.V." 

Some of the carvers have learned 
to make things especially for the 
Europeans. They often make flower- 
stands and decorate theill in true 
Papuan fashion ; they could make 
many other things like cigarette boxes 
and even chairs for the \vhite people 
if they were taught to. And they 
would be able to sell these better 
because tbey n-ould be useful as well 
as beautiful. 

Many other Papuans besides the 
Trobrianders can carre. Sonletimes 
the people of to-day do not work as 
carefully as their fathers did. But 
there are still plenty of artists in 
Papua who can carve as well as the 
men of long ago. They should still 
try just as hard, and if they want to 
sell they should remember that good 
work usually brings the highest price. 
But,  at any rate, a true artist does 
good work because he likes it, and 
because he hates to do bad work; 
and there are still inany Papuans who 
are true artists. 

T h e  Governor 
in an Aeroplane Accident. 

__e_ 

1 H E  Governor ,  S i r  Huber t  I Murray, went up to fly about 
Port Moresby in an aeroplane some 
weeks ago. He  had his niece with 
him, and Mr. Parer was the pilot. 
When they had got up some distance 
the engine stopped and Mr. Parer 
had to collie down. One of the wings 
hit a concrete post just as he \\-as 
landing, and tlie plane swung round, 
hit the ground, and was smashed. 
Both the other people were a little 
bit hurt, but not the Governor. He 
got out and looked at the plane ; and 
told Mr. Parer that, if it could be 
mended, he would like to go up again. 

i 
TROBRIBND FLOWER-STAND 

The white men admire the ~vood- 
carvings of the Papuans and tliey are 
anxious to buy them. The European 
stores have Trobriand carvings for 
sale and the people who come up on 
the Morinda and the Jrloiztoro buy 
them ; for they like to take back some 
Papuan work to their homes in hus-  
tralia. 

T h e  A lbat~/oss.  
-+- 

H E  Governor-General travelled T on the wanhip Albatross. This 
is another kind of ship, it is known as 
a Seaplane Carrier. I t  had seveil 
aeroplalies inside it ,  and five of theill 
flew about Port Moresby while the 
Governor-General was there. I n  the 
next paper me shall give a picture of 
the Albatross and tell you something 
about the seaplanes. 



T H E  . P A P U A N  V I L L A G E R .  

A Saturday at Lawes College. 
_f_ 

N Saturday, 25th May, three of our 0 students went fishing on the reef beside 
Suau village named Isuisu, because it is 

the day for us to go fishing. That village is 
about two miles from Lawes College. These 
are their names : Turia, Ori, and Posu. And 
also some of our other students went fishing 
tllat day, hut I did not go to fishing, because 
my viife was sick, so I was looking after the 
child. So those three boys walked ahout 
5 o'clock in the morning to Isuisu, and before 
daylight they got there. 

And they had no canoe to go fishing, we 
always use to get canoe from village people 
by giving a stick of tobacco before we get the 
canoe. Sometimes we get our own canoes. 
So they went to a V.C. named Luka, and 
asked him about his canoe. H e  said "Yes." 
.ind they gave him a stick of tobacco and 
went to fishing by canoc. That day was so 
cold, so our students did not fishing well. 
They caught 13  big fish and 37 little ones. 
Then the time was past, because before 2 
o'clock all the  students must be a t  home, so 
that we will play cricket in the afternoon at 
Isuleilei. So they came back frcm their 
tishing. They went to put the canoe where 
they get it from. 

On the way going up Ori saw something 
like a tail of a Dugong moving on top the sea, 
and he told two friends, " What is that  black 
thing moving on top the sea?  I t  looks like 
E tail of a Dugong." Then Turia said, 

Nerer mind that, th$ is a shark. We go." 
And also Posu said, 0 yes, I see. True 
that is a Dugong." Then Turia said, Go 
near to it, so that we can see it better." And 
they went and saw that  i!'was Dugong. and 
they said to one another, What shall we do. 
how can we catch it ?"  Then Turia said, 
" This is how we going to do. Ori, you get 
the hook, and I too. POSU you row the canoe. 
Do not make any noise, the tide is too low. 
JIitke the canoe go as  fast you can do, and 
60 straightway up on top the back, so that 
st hen it wants to go, it can't go. Then we 
wi!l go down and catch it on the tail, and 
1)ull it light as much as we can pull." Then 
two men get the hook, and the other one 
rowed the canoe. They went straightway up 

top the Dugong. Then it did not make 
al~vthing, and they jumped down hastely and 
%\I- that it was dead. They got no knife to 

: cut and see whether it is good or bad. They 
) s:t\v one of our students standing on the sl~ore 

looking at  them. They called him, and he 1 I)mught a knife, and they cut and saw blood 
i come out and said, I t  was just died this 
1 Inorning, hit by something on the lower jaw." 
1 fIow happy they mere, jumping up and down 

011 the sea. Then the village people saw 
t l ~ ~ l n  shouting, came with the knives in their 
Il:lllds and saw that it was Dugong get by 
L.C. people. They were growling and 'mgry 
h!. themselves; say to one another, Why 

we not see this thing first ! " because 
people are very fond of this animal's 

Illtlilt. 
Then they sent one of them to tell Mr. 

ahout it, and also to send some men 
come and help them to carry it to home. H e  

came and told us. We were very happy. We 
went and saw that we can't carry it, it was 
very heavy. Then we cut it into pieces so 
that we can carry it easily. We came home 
at 6 o'clock in the evening, and put the meat 
in front of our teacher's house, and we went 
to our own houses to have our food. 

After we had our food we went and cut the 
meat into littlc pieces, and we divided it 
amongst the students, and hoys and girls, and 
our masters, and also our animals. I t  is  very 
nice meat better than the pig. I t  was 5 feet 
long. 

[By , ErIarehari Raepa, student, Lawes College. 
This wlns the 5s. prize this month.] 

The Story of Gogodiro and 'Two 
Little Girls. 

Loe? a 
go Gogodiro had two little sisters, 

their father and mother had died. Gogo- 
diro married and his wife was supposed to 
look after these two small girls, but Gogodiro's 
wife was no good. When Gogodiro stopped 
in the village the wife would cook kni-kai and 
give some to the small girls hut when their 
hrother went away to the gardens, or fishing, 
or hunting, t,hat woman did not look after the 
two girls and gave them no kai-kai .  

When Gogodiro returned home. before eat- 
ing the kni-kni that  the woman ha$ cooked for 
him, Gogodiro said to his wife, Have you 
given kai-kai to  my small sister? " That 
woman said, "Yes," but she lied, for she had 
not given kai-kci  to the small girls. Every 
day this was so, and by and by the little 
girls hecamevery hungry. So they had to beg 
food from small boys in the village. Some 
days the hoys gave food to the little girls, hut 
some days they had no food to give them. 
Then the girls had to look amongst the rubbish 
for banana skins, yam skins, or fish hones and 
any other food that  they could find. 

One day they went into the bush. They 
looked at  the mango, and one fruit that  we 
call Maitn, and another tha t  we call Geregere. 
One of the little girls climbed up to get the 
fruit that was good and ripe, hut a big snake 
twisted itself around her and the little girl 
was very frightened. She called out to her 
brother, but Gogodiro had gone fishing and 
his ears were hurt so that he could not hear. 
Bu: he thought that  there was something 
wrong in the village. When he  was fishing 
he saw the f i s l~~bu t  could not catch them. H e  
was thinking, What is up with me?  All the 
time I come fishing I get fish very easy." So 
Gogodiro went home to see what was wrong 
in the village. H e  came in the village and 
said to his wife, Where are my small 
sisters? " The wife lied and said, They are 
playing around with the hoys and girls." 
Gogodiro asked6pll the small hoys and girls, 
but they said, W e  do not know ; we have 
not seen your little sisters all day." Gogodiro 
took his native axe and ran into the bush to 
look for the little girls. He?)ard a voice from 
Geregere ( t h e  tree) sing out, Poor me, Gogo- 
diro, away up in Gel.cgei-e. The snake is tied 
round my body." 

Gogodiro climbed up into the tree. H e  held 
the small girls's leg and cut the snake. The 
snake fell down and he took the little girl'in 
his arms. The other one he put on his back 
and he carried them home. 

When h! went home the small girl said to 
Gogodiro, Your wife never gives any food to 
me and my sister; we are always hungry. 
This time bad luck snake he bit me." Gogodiro 
went into his house and left the two small 
girls outside. H e  took his spear and sharpened 
it. H e  look for his wife but she had gone to 
carry water. When she came back and went 
to go inside the house, Gogodiro killed her 
straight away and threw her body into the 
water. 

Now white man has come, some woman do 
things the same as Gogodiro's wife, but plenty 
of hoys have food to give little girls who are 
hungry. They see the people on the Mori.izda 
and get sixpences from them for diving in the 
water and other things, so that  they are able 
to buy plenty of kai-kai .  

[By Lohia Toua, of Hanuahada, native clerk, 
Rerema.] 

The Eel and the Coconut. - 
H E R E  did the tree coconuts comefrom? W Where did they get the tree coconuts? 

Who gave it to them? Some people say it 
came from one water-eel. Long ago one girl 
horn. She did not go down to the ground. 
She lived in her house. Many days she said, 

Now I go down ; I take my water-pot, then 
I go draw water. The mother and father 
they not know, because they had told the girl 
not to go down and she had promised. 

Then she took her water-pot and she go 
down. She went to the well. Then the girl 
threw down her water-pot. She wanted take 
water. Then a water-eel took thepot. They 
pulling the pot. The girl was not strong : she 
was pulled doyp into the well. Then the 
water-eel said, I am your husband." 

They lived in the well. Then she said, 
" I  go ovt. I come back." She went out 
and ran away to  the village chief's house. 
The water-eel waited. She not come hack. 
Then the eel go up. H:, looked round; he 
not found. But he said, I go to the village, 
then I find out." Then he went straigtt to 
chief's house. H e  find out. Chief said, You 
wash first; behind you marry her." They 
make hot water. They put it into the pot 
and the eel got in. They shut the pot. H e  
dead (he was cooked). 

They cutting off his neck and legs. They 
cut three pieces. They put into the ground. 
Afterward he grow up, they see tree coconuts. 
This tree coconut came from that way, we 
said. That all. 

[By Emily Ravu, daughter of V.C., Hula.] 

Articles. - 1 

Send your articles to  F. E .  Williams, Editor 
of The Pnpz~an Villagm. All articles from 
Papuans receive Is. The hest for the month 
gets 5s. 
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the crew came back and began to take 
J '  R' CLAY G. '0.7 '*D. out all the nseful things on the boat. 

S T 0 R E K E E p E R S ,  They tooli the engine to pieces and 
got it ashore ; all sorts of other things 

Buyers of Trochus and Bbche-de-mer too. They lvorlied I-ery llard that 
night and nest day and saved every- 
thing they could. And all t l ~ i s  was 

The dangerous worli, for big wares were 
L p H 0 N E S : coining in and the boat  as rolling 

heavily. 
Vie 95 and 55. So~ue  days after the Eiemln, came 

Transport along and picked up the engine and 
the other things on the beach. 

The crew of the Niz.nwi were Sam, 
*l1 C'asses of Transport' former Village Constable of Suau (cap- C a r s  a n d  L o r r i e s .  tain) ; Debatauna, formerly of launch 

~inneto?z~:n (engine boy) ; - Iau  Ahua, 

Wreck of the Nivani. 
Kekenai and Kaiaawari. 

and the girl; put the board on his 
head ; and ran off do11711 the track. 

Son-  the naughty girl ~volie up; and 
she was very frightened. B u t  ,z 
creeper was hanging down over the 
track like a rope. She took hold of 
this and pulled herself up ;  and the 
devil-devil ran on (he thought the girl 
was still on the board). 

The girl hid in the top of a tree; 
and at last her mother found her 
again. 

This is an Orokaiva story. 

Plantations'. - 
N page 4 there are two pict,ures of rub- 0 ber plantations. Many Papuans k-now 

all about rubber because they have signed on - 
HE Government boat Niua~~i was T wrecked on 19th July. The 

Nizani belonged to the Eastern Divi- 
sion. She had taken Mr. Fox, the'  
School Inspector, to Mailu; he had 
finished his work there and was com- 
ing back to Samarai. The Nivani 
was travelling in the night t ime;  it 
was raining hard and very black, so 
'hat the captain could not see ahead. 

~ d h e  ran on the reef at  Delina, not far 
from Samarai. 

This happened at two o'clocli in the 
morning. A big sea was running and 
the boat was broken, so that the cabin 
began to fill with water. 

There were two white men on 
board, Mr. Fox and Mr. Young. The 
boys took them asllore in the dinghy 
on the inner side of the reef. Then 

The Naughty Child and 
the Devil- evil. - 

little girl was playing in the A village. Her  mother called her, 
but she would not come. She called 
again and again ; but the child would 
not come. A t  last the mother was 
tired of calling. I t  was now dark. 
So she went inside and closed up her 
house. 

Xow the naus l~ ty  child callle home. 
She tried to get 111. But  her illother 
said, " No, you ~ - o u l d  not come before. 
Now sleep outside." 

The little girl lay d o ~ r n  on a board 
(it was a board for beating clay on, to 
make pots). While she slept a devil- 
devil came. H e  picked up the board 

on the plantations, and many others will sign 
on in years to come. Perhaps someday you 
will have rubber of your own. Already one 
or two Papuans own motor-cars, and they I 

think a lot about rubber when they have to 
buy a new set of tyres. l 

Schoolboys have seen rubhers for rubbing 
out pencil; the medical assistants hare used 
rubber tubes ; and all those who live near 
Port Moresby or Hisiu have seen the rubber 
tyres of motor-cars. Rubber is used for a 
liundred other thiugs by the white man. 

I t  all comes frou~ the sap of trees like those 
at  Iavarere and Itikiuumu in the pictures. 
Every clay the tappers cut tlie bark and the 
white sap drips into the cups. One boy 
t:~ps about 300 trees each day,  like milking 
350 cows. He collects the " I;ttex," or wllite 
sap, and takes it to the factory. The factory 
boys make it iiito thick sheets, and these are 
rolled until they are thin sheets. Then tbey 
are cut up and dried in a smoke-house. Vhen 
they are ready they are taken down by mules 
to Rouna and so to Port lloresby f o ~  ship- 
ment. 
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